BRICKxAR is an Augmented Reality-based construction method applied to LEGO® as a case study. With BRICKxAR, real LEGO brick construction is guided by virtual bricks in the right place at the right time, step by step. Virtual and real object occlusions are implemented to enable a natural appearance of virtual bricks inside real bricks. LEGO players' hand detection and occlusion are realized to allow a realistic immersive AR experience, in which virtual bricks can be "grasped" by the real hand, facilitating hand-eye coordination in AR. High accuracy and high precision of registration, i.e. the virtualphysical model alignment, are achieved. In the best case, the average error of registration is less than 1mm throughout the model. BRICKxAR is expected to enhance Learning Through Play, as well as assembly and construction by human workers. In the experiment, LEGO Arc de Triomphe is built completely with BRICKxAR, without the instruction booklet.
INTRODUCTION
Literature has provided clear support for a positive relation between playing block construction toys such as LEGO® and children's spatial performance and math aptitude, which are important for their success in STEM [1, 2, 3] . Enabling spatial play, construction toys serve an important role as metaphors for scientiYic principles [4] , support the development of Yine motor skills and puzzle solving [5] , and help some children on the autism spectrum boost their social skills and build self-esteem [6] . The improvement of the performance of construction toy players in terms of building time and number of building errors contributes to the players' overall learning [7] . The performance heavily depends on the instructions that guide the construction process. There are two primary tasks in designing the instructions: (1) Planning a sequence of assembly operations for users to understand and follow easily, and (2) Presenting the assembly operations clearly in a series of diagrams [8] . Tight time and budget pressures can make it difYicult to develop effective instructions [8] .
This project has developed an Augmented Reality (AR)based instruction method: BRICKxAR. With BRICKxAR, no instruction booklets are needed; real LEGO brick construction is guided by virtual bricks in the right place at the right time, step by step. Information about architecture and construction is augmented at the right steps of building. Virtual and real object occlusions are implemented to enable a natural appearance of virtual bricks inside real bricks. LEGO players' hand detection and occlusion are realized to allow a realistic immersive AR experience, in which virtual bricks can be "grasped" by the real hand, facilitating hand-eye coordination in AR.
In BRICKxAR, the physical model can be moved and rotated freely on the work surface, and the AR device camera can have a 6-DoF pose; in the meantime, high accuracy (i.e. very accurate mean localization) and high precision (i.e. very small variance of localization) of AR registration -the virtual model's alignment with the physical model -are achieved through Computer Vision techniques using camera and motion sensors (including gyroscope, accelerometer and magnetometer) supported by Apple ARKit running on the iPhone. In the best case, the average error of the registration is less than 1mm throughout the entire model. BRICKxAR meets the major design principles of assembly instructions suggested by literature, such as [9] , with added, signiYicant beneYits of AR. BRICKxAR is expected to enhance Learning Through Play [10] , as well as assembly and construction by human workers, in contrast to robots. LEGO Architecture 21036 Arc de Triomphe is built completely with BRICKxAR for demonstration.
BACKGROUND AND LITERATURE REVIEW
Major construction projects are increasingly complex [11] . In recent years, LEGO sets also become more complex and labor intensive [12] . Some sets have thousands of pieces, e.g. LEGO 75192 Star Wars Millennium Falcon with 7,500 pieces. An instruction booklet can have hundreds of pages and a building project can take several days, with players' "moods sliding from frustration to joy and back again" [13] . In the meantime, AR can help "putting the answers right where the questions are" [14] , which can signiYicantly beneYit manufacturing, building construction, and part assembly. AR has also been experimented for education and research, for example, Interactive AR Tou-Kung (a sophisticated cantilevered bracket system in traditional Chinese architecture) assembly guidance and learning [15] ; the use of AR and LEGO in the research of spatial design and urban planning problems by projecting data visualization onto LEGO models in MIT Media Lab's CityScope project [16] .
The LEGO AR-Studio and LEGO Playgrounds apps use AR to mix touch-screen game components, such as animation of virtual models and audiovisual effects, with the physical models placed together [17] . The newest LEGO AR project is the LEGO Hidden Side sets and app to be available in August 2019 [18] . These AR games can make the play with LEGO sets more engaging and fun, however, one of the core LEGO building experiencesthe construction process -may also be enriched from the transformational AR technology, which is the goal of BRICKxAR.
AR registration accuracy (on the mean localization) and precision (on the variance of localization) are required based on the actual tasks. For example, many LEGO bricks are very small in size: 1 LEGO Unit is 1.6mm (the thickness of the plastic wall) and the stud's diameter is 3 units (= 4.8mm). Low accuracy and/or low precision would result in signiYicant errors in virtual and real model alignment, and thus errors in construction. A comprehensive review of AR for assembly points out that accuracy and latency are the two critical issues [19] . In a wood structure construction project using AR, the virtual object overlaying on the physical component causes uncertainty around positioning or the accuracy problem; also, the virtual object is not stable but shaking, indicating the precision problem [20] . Using GearVR and a marker-based approach for constructing a timber structure has errors 10-50mm between virtual and real objects [21] . A recent workshop presents a Hololens AR platform that enables interactive holographic instructions with a prototypical project to design and construct a pavilion from bent mild steel tubes [22] . The digital design model and the digitized physical model differ by at most 46 mm, with an average of 20 mm across all parts, attributed to human errors in construction, physical model self-weight and contortion, holographic drift from inside-out device tracking, and other causes [22] . In another collaborative construction project, some construction workers wear the Hololens to instruct others without the device to build the structure but the localization has an accuracy problem [23] . One of the Yindings in a review of AR in manufacturing industry in the last decade is that the marker-based solutions are usually the preferred tracking technology due to ease of implementation and higher accuracy compared to marker-less solutions [24] . BRICKxAR is marker-based and has achieved high accuracy and high precision, as well as other features, detailed below.
METHODOLOGY AND IMPLEMENTATION
For developing BRICKxAR, AR hardware and software were reviewed and iPhone XS Max, Apple's ARKit 2.0, the Unity game engine, and UnityARKitPlugin were selected due to iPhone's advanced camera and motion sensors accessible from ARKit, Unity's interactive gaming and graphics capabilities, and that UnityARKitPlugin enables Unity games to interact with ARKit. In addition, Apple Watch was used as remote control. C# was used for Unity programming and Objective C for iOS app.
For demonstrating BRICKxAR, LEGO 21036 Arc de Triomphe ( Figure 1 ) was selected for its availability of both the physical set and its digital model, as well as the moderate complexity of the set. The printed instruction booklet and its digital PDF copy by LEGO are shown in Figure 2 and 3, respectively. They represent the current forms of LEGO instructions. The digital model was built with LEGO digital bricks by a LEGO fan [25] (Figure 4 ). Using a wireframe shader, the model was rendered in Figure 5 . 
Virtual model preparation
Complex models are constructed in sections which need to be introduced to the builder in a logical order [27] . Thus brick renaming with appropriate step numbers in the digital model is made for BRICKxAR to build an indexed array of virtual bricks for a reasonable construction process, brick by brick. For example, in general, a brick at the lower elevation (with a smaller number in its name) will be constructed before that at the higher elevation (with a larger number in its name). However, in some cases, there are bricks which should be attached to an upper brick instead of a lower brick, when the upper one acts like a bridge and the new brick needs to be attached to its bottom. The order of the bricks in the digital model is different from the instruction booklet, in which sub-models may be made separately and attached to the main model. Computer algorithms can be utilized in the future for construction scheduling and optimization if desired.
Marker-based localization
Images or markers can be set up as AR object anchors. ARKit's image tracking appears to be robust in terms of detecting the images and tracking the image transformations, which are needed for the alignment of virtual and real models. Errors of alignment propagate and increase from locations closer to the AR device (iPhone) camera and the image anchor to locations farther away. Also the image size contributes to the errors: the smaller size, the bigger error.
To transform the virtual model accurately and precisely to the right scale, location, and orientation for the best alignment possible between the virtual and real models, both single-image anchors and two-image anchors were tested. In the case of the two-image anchors, for example, using the images inspired by AprilTags [28] ( Figure 6 lower left and upper right) as two anchors, two transformations of the virtual model were calculated, one from each image. Then a linear interpolation was used to obtain the Yinal transformation of the virtual model. The result was acceptable. However, a better result was achieved by combining the two images into a larger, single one, with black color pixels Yilling the empty areas ( Figure 6 ). This becomes the most accurate and robust image anchor found in all the experiments. It is also very Ylexible in that even if part of the image is covered, for example, the upper-left black color area is later covered by the LEGO Arc de Triomphe set step by step, but at each step, the image anchor is detected and tracked with high accuracy and high precision. In the best scenario, the average alignment error is smaller than 1mm across the model (Figure 7 ). The error means the distance between the corresponding edges on the virtual and physical models, obtained through visual checking and manual measurement of sample screenshots. The error is affected by the following factors: (1) the Yidelity of the original digital model by its creator, (2) the attachment of real bricks being tighter or looser with slight, free rotations made by the player, (3) ARKit's image tracking algorithm, and (4) BRICKxAR settings, e.g. the image marker's claimed size, which can be calibrated.
In the worst case, when both the two AprilTag-like areas are covered (e.g. by a hand) and the physical model is moved or rotated, the virtual model will be drifted. As soon as the marker is uncovered, the virtual model will be re-aligned with the physical model automatically, and accurate tracking and alignment will be resumed.
In addition to the marker-based approach, 3D point cloud SLAM (Simultaneous Localization and Mapping) supported by ARKit was also tested, but the accuracy was not sufYicient for the purpose of this project. However, if in the future a true-depth camera can be used for understanding the real LEGO model's 6-DoF pose, the AR accuracy and precision may be further investigated. 
Remote control
BRICKxAR allows remote control through Apple Watch for taking screenshots, turning on and off the wireframe model, splitting screen for a headset use, and turning on and off Hand Occlusions (explained later) ( Figure 8 ). In addition, the Apple Watch's Digital Crown was use for advance or reverse the construction steps: one continuous clockwise rotation (larger than a threshold angle) is used for the Next Step, and one continuous counter-clockwise rotation (smaller than a negative threshold angle) is used for the Previous Step. AppleWatchKit is used for the iOS App (BRICKxAR) and Watch App (BRICKxAR Watch App) communication. 
Architecture and construction information
The virtual brick of the current step is rendered in the right place of the model (Figure 9 ), and also animated in a sub-window on the UI, to help the player recognize the brick better for Yinding it correctly. Other important architecture and construction information is displayed on the UI for speciYic, relevant steps, for example Step 69 ( 
Figure 12. Step 194: Extra information about the architectural components represented by the current brick is shown on the upper left: "Six reliefs sculpted on the façades of the Arch, representing important moments of the French Revolution and of the Napoleonic era …"[29]

Visibility and brick-brick occlusions
BRICKxAR meets the principles of instruction planning in terms of visibility and occlusions [9] .
• "Current parts visibility (CPV). Each part in the current subset should be visible with respect to the other parts in the subset" [9] . In BRICKxAR, the current part is the virtual brick. It is either already visible or can be visible by the player rotating the physical model or turning on shaded, nonoccluded shader mode for the brick.
• "Previous parts visibility (PPV). Some portion of the parts attached in earlier steps should remain visible for context" [9] . In BRICKxAR, parts in earlier steps are the physical bricks and visible naturally.
• "Future parts visibility (FPV). We want to ensure that parts added in an earlier assembly step do not occlude parts added in a later assembly step" [9] . In BRICKxAR, because the player can rotate the model and control virtual bricks' shader modes, the occlusion to the future parts is not a problem.
Creative use of shaders including shaded and wireframe, and occluded and nonoccluded, helps achieve desired and important virtual-real object occlusion effects. The signiYicant advantages of the AR-based instruction include the mixing of already completed physical parts as the context for a new part that is virtual but appears like a physical part in the space, supported by the following types of realistic object occlusions.
Real-Real: real bricks occluding each other is just the real world physical property.
Real-Virtual:
Yinished real bricks occluding the current step's virtual brick is made through the real bricks' virtual counterparts, which are aligned accurately and rendered transparently but occluding the current virtual brick if they are in the front in the depth buffering of the camera space.
Virtual-Real: current virtual brick occluding Yinished real bricks if the current is in the front. The real-virtual and virtual-real occlusions are shown in Figures 13 and  14 . The same approach is applied to other objects too, for example, the Flag of France [33] and the LEGO set occluding each other partially ( Figure 15 ).
Virtual-Virtual:
for both shaded and wireframe rendering, virtual bricks in front will occlude virtual bricks on the back by default, but any brick can be rendered as nonoccluded.
Thus all the permutations of real-virtual object occlusions are working as desired, the players can then have the experience of seeing and perceiving virtual bricks just as real bricks in the real world in terms of object occlusion. This fully natural occlusion mechanism is expected to facilitate the players 3D spatial cognition and their understanding of the instructions of construction steps. 
Hand-brick occlusion
Computer vision-based hand detection is implemented for Hand Occlusion to enable "grasping virtual objects with real hands", enhancing hand-eye coordination in BRICKxAR.
At each step, the current virtual brick can be rendered in either the shaded mode for a more realistic view but occluding the hand and the real brick to be inserted, or the wireframe mode to reveal the hand and the real brick between the wires. Figures 16, 17, and 18 show examples of the wireframe/shaded bricks revealing/hiding the real bricks to be inserted and the Yingers' poses. While the wireframe rendering of the virtual bricks helps the situations such as Steps 181 and 352, where the density of wires is low, it encounters a signiYicant problem in situations such as Step 350 ( Figure 19 ): when rendered in the wireframe mode, the density of wires is high ( Figure 20 ). Thus the wireframe partially resolves the hand occlusion problem, but a much better solution is presented below. Using Computer Vision, the hand can be detected and then virtual objects can be inserted to cover the hand's area and rendered to occlude the virtual bricks (either shaded or wireframe) accurately, while being transparent to reveal the hand. This makes hand-brick occlusion realistic. Figure 21 and 22 show the hand-brick occlusion effects before and after the use of Hand Occlusion.
Hand Detection
Color segmentation is used for detecting hands by the skin colors. The target skin colors can be selected in real time by the player touching the hand area on the screen of iPhone multiple times, and the colors at the two most recent touched points are used for hand target colors, each with a predeYined tolerance value. A grid array of points on screen are compared with the target colors and labeled as hand points if their color values fall into any of the target color ranges. The grid density may be adjusted.
A Ylood-Yill method is used to Yill in the holes if they exist within the detected hand points. This will enable the entire hand area to be Yilled with Hand Occlusion Objects, in case the color detection result leaves any holes because of inconsistent colors on hands due to various reasons, e.g. lighting. In addition, very small blobs resulted from color segmentation are removed as they are likely to be other objects in the scene with similar colors as hands.
In Computer Vision, the YCbCr color space is suggested for effective and efYicient performance of skin color segmentation [34] . In the meantime, BRICKxAR is able to access the Cb and Cr channels in the video frames captured by the iPhone's rear camera in real time in the AR session through ARKit. Therefore the Cb and Cr channels are used in hand color segmentation based on the video frames.
Hand Occlusion
Hand Occlusion Objects (small 2D hexagon shapes or HexSprites in Unity) are instantiated to cover all the detected hand points and the area around each point. They are transformed from the Screen Coordinate System to the World Coordinate System to be located in between the camera clipping plane and the virtual bricks, in order to cover these bricks. The position and rotation of a Hand Occlusion Object are deYined in relation to the main camera of the AR scene: These hexagon-shaped objects are rendered in such a way that they are transparent in order to show the hands, while occluding the virtual bricks ( Figure 22 ). The Hand Occlusion Objects can be rendered into the blue color in order to visualize the hand detection and occlusion effects (Figure 23 ). The performance of Hand Occlusion is very good that after turning on hand detection and occlusion, the Frames Per Second (FPS) keeps approximately 28-60 (compared to 50-60 when they are turned off). The visual result is also accurate with the possible future improvement through, e.g. Deep Learning of hands. 
More game components
More game components are presented to the player. For example, when the construction is completed, the song Le Marseillaise will play when the Flag of France appears (Figure 24) , and a CAD model of Arc de Triomphe can be displayed (Figure 25 ), for comparing with the LEGO model, showing the different levels of detail. 
Automatic detection of step completion
In the accompanying video of this project [30] , there is no "seeing" of the bricks by BRICKxAR for detection of step completion, but assuming the completion of a step by the player turning the Apple Watch's Digital Crown as remote control. However, automatic detection of construction process can be interesting, and its algorithm may help facilitate the Yinding of construction errors in the future. Thus a test of automatic detection of step completion has been made through Computer Vision techniques, as demonstrated in Figures 26 to 30 .
The algorithm to detect the completion of a step is based on the comparison of the following two differences inside the current virtual brick's bounding box: (1) the difference between the scene images: Image A -without AR content and Image B -with the shaded, current virtual brick, both immediately captured after the previous step is completed (i.e. the start of the current step), and (2) the difference between the scene images: Image Cwithout AR content, checked every 2 seconds, and Image B; this difference should be small if the step is completed. For each of the two difference images, a standard deviation is calculated. The two standard deviations are compared and if they are far from each other, meaning a signiYicant change is made inside the current virtual brick's bounding box, there is a high probability that the current step is completed, and the Construction Progress label could be updated to indicate the completion of the step. The algorithm is written as follows: The test was done for a few steps showing successful results. However, more complete tests need to be conducted and sophisticated algorithms may need to be created in the future to make the completion detection more robust, for example deYining a threshold for the standard deviation of the difference image expected after the completion of the step. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Using BRICKxAR, the LEGO Architecture 21036 Arc de Triomphe set has been built completely with AR by the player who is a 15-year-old boy, without the instruction booklet. The beneYits and limitations of BRICKxAR as instructions for the construction process are qualitatively discussed below, while quantitative user studies are planned to be conducted in the future.
Visualization and cognition
While BRICKxAR complies with many of the instruction guidelines found in literature [9] , e.g. step by step instruction, part and location visibility, etc., BRICKxAR demonstrates different design principles or effects for AR-based instructions.
Instructions should support and build on the child's existing schemas and mental models, minimize extraneous load but allow for some cognitive drag [37] . In BRICKxAR, the shaded bricks match the child's level of graphic literacy naturally because of the realistic shaded rendering, occlusions, and perspective views.
In an instruction booklet, limited angles of view (mostly isometric) may obscure parts [38] . In BRICKxAR, the free and continuous angle changes and the perspective views are consistent with the player's natural graphics literacy, eliminating the obscuring problem.
In a previous study, when a digital model on a tablet was used as instruction, the rotational view was used often by kids, much more than zoom and time-lapse [7] . In BRICKxAR, rotation (to see what the back of the LEGO model looks like), zoom (move closer or farther), and back & forward steps can be manipulated freely at any time. Model scale 1:1 (graphic syntax) needs to be used sometimes in the instruction booklets, but in BRICKxAR the virtual model's scale is automatically matched to the physical model.
For instruction booklets, a guideline is to depict the assembly on a work surface or relative to the child's position [38] . In BRICKxAR, this is achieved automatically by the player positioning the LEGO set on the work surface, and the real and virtual models, forming the instruction, appear relative to the player's position naturally.
Children had difYiculty selecting some components correctly when the instruction colors did not accurately reYlect the true colors of components [2] . For example, in some LEGO instruction booklets, "orange parts appeared yellow, and black was depicted as a dark grey, presumably to allow edges and features to be shown in black" [2] . In BRICKxAR, since the completed bricks are the physical bricks with their natural colors, and the virtual brick can be rendered photo-realistically (and potentially even with the environmental light estimation by ARKit), there is no or little color mismatch.
Minimal "look times" or "look duration" between gazing at the assembly to gazing at the instructions are important measures for the success of instructions booklets [37] . In BRICKxAR, the player always looks at the virtual and real bricks at the same time, thus the minimal "look times" and "look duration" can be achieved straightforwardly.
Both Structural and Action Diagrams are important for instructions [9] . BRICKxAR has the Structural Diagram made directly by the physical model and the virtual bricks, and in the future can further augment the Action Diagram by adjusting the graphics with animations for complex models such as LEGO Technic, or other manufacturing tasks. With instruction booklets, users must compare two consecutive Structural Diagrams to infer which parts are to be attached [8] , but in BRICKxAR, all the diagrams are consolidated into one single LEGO physical model under-construction and a virtual brick to be attached, with the capability to be highlighted to further reduce the cognitive load of understanding the current step. However, if some cognitive drag is desired for the purpose of training, puzzle-like tasks may be added as a game component in BRICKxAR in the future.
Gaming and modeling
Questions and comments about instruction design have been presented [38] , such as "How could the instructions be designed to promote success and learning, particularly among girls?" and "Future studies should be directed at re:ining the understanding of universal pictorial instruction design to nurture self-ef:icacy and spatial abilities through appropriately challenging activities" [38] . BRICKxAR enables the future integration of serious games and physical construction toys to enhance Learning Through Play. The serious games need to be designed to challenge children in terms of spatial reasoning, by using different methods of visualization, suggesting design alternatives, introducing 3D puzzles into the building process, etc. In the future, even for the same LEGO set, with BRICKxAR, different levels of challenges may adapt to the schemas and mental models of the players of different ages. Young kids may be able to build more complex structures with BRICKxAR, thus are more willing to build and understand complex structures.
BRICKxAR is also expected to allow players to use and understand computer models while playing with the physical model. In future development, the concepts of modeling could be introduced, such as levels of abstraction, levels of detail, the hierarchical structure of models, simulation of design performance, optimization of construction scheduling, etc. For example, skipping repeated instructions is suggested for the repeated actions in the building of sub-models in instruction booklets [8] . This requires a "reference" to the repeated instruction for multiple sub-models. Currently, BRICKxAR simply provides the repeated instructions step by step, thus the hierarchical structure of the model is "Ylattened". If the instruction of the structure hierarchy is important for learning the models, additional visualization of sub-models need to be added. Also, BRICKxAR should support collaborative construction involving the combination of multiple submodels made by multi-players in the future.
Limitations
The lack of AR glasses that can run ARKit (in contrast to iPhone running ARKit used in this project) is a current limitation for achieving better user experience. However, a new Yiling Apple patent shows a potential mixed reality headset [39] that may run ARKit. Yet the general ideas demonstrated by BRICKxAR can be applied to other AR devices through future development.
The use of BRICKxAR may reduce the player's training with understanding 2D isometric views that are used in current LEGO and other instruction booklets. However, 3D model based construction, e.g. using Building Information Modeling in building construction, is a trend in industry.
The marker-based AR in this project can be applied to many other LEGO sets' construction, but it may not be applicable to all block toys and various types of assembly or construction. Investigating more comprehensive SLAM methods for AR localization will continue to be necessary.
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
This project has developed the AR-based instruction method BRICKxAR. Using the BRICKxAR app, real LEGO brick construction is guided by 3D virtual bricks with highly accurate and precise registration. The implemented virtual and real object occlusions enable a natural visualization of virtual bricks on or inside real bricks. The player's hand detection and occlusion are realized to allow a realistic immersive AR experience, in which virtual bricks can be "grasped" by the real hand, facilitating hand-eye coordination in AR. BRICKxAR meets the major design principles of assembly instructions suggested by literature, but with added, signiYicant beneYits of AR. Using BRICKxAR, a LEGO Architecture 21036 Arc de Triomphe set is built completely without the conventional instruction booklet. Information about architecture and construction is augmented in the build process for educational purposes. BRICKxAR is expected to enhance Learning Through Play, as well as assembly and construction by human workers, in contrast to robots.
While some of the future work ideas have been discussed near their related project results in the previous section, more future work can be proposed. For example, alternative instructions may be shared among LEGO fans with BRICKxAR if it is networked. For example, for LEGO 42056 Porsche 911 GT3, users found an alternative build by switching steps 267 and 269 so that the gears can run sequentially, and this was encouraged by LEGO [40] .
BRICKxAR for LEGO Technic sets will be challenging! For Technic, the player needs to grasp the model parts in hand, translate and rotate them in 6-DoF for connecting parts. 3D scanning to understand the model with 6 DoF accurately will be needed for AR registration.
A user study of LEGO booklets vs. digital instructions has previously been conducted [7] . A similar user study with AR in the future may further reveal its potential applications in terms of gaming, education, construction, and design. The use of Apple Watch's sensors to collect physiological data and eye tracking technologies to analyze where the player is looking can facilitate more comprehensive user studies with BRICKxAR. Comparison studies between Hand Occlusion in BRICKxAR and previous research such as [41] , as well as the newly released ARKit 3.0's People Occlusion [42] and Magic Leap's Hand Occlusion [43] could be conducted for future development of Hand Occlusion.
Finally, there is no "brick Yinder" now to help players Yind the right bricks in the LEGO construction process step by step. An initial experiment with Deep Learning CNN (Convolutional Neural Network)-based "Brick Finder" utilizing the multi-view renderings of digital bricks as training data is being conducted and it showed promising results. In the future, the combined use of BRICKxAR and the "Brick Finder" may present more opportunities for Learning Through Play and a lot of interesting research & development can be conducted around them, thanks to the new computing technologies and creative LEGO / block construction toys.
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